In Numbers
- 3 countries
- 1 platform: the WATER POtT Forum
- 13 training/workshops
- 3 regional conferences

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE
Egypt | Jordan | Tunisia

Improved skills of national authorities on IWRM and adaptation to climate change in the water sector
Strengthened framework for water management collaboration among practitioners and stakeholders
Recognition of the need for further regional cooperation on water issues

While awareness of environmental crime is gaining momentum at international level, crimes against water are an emerging issue. Such crimes have significant impacts, although intelligence is scarce and information fragmented.

Activities
- Compiling an inventory of the various forms of crime that threaten water resources, water management, and the related supply chains and infrastructure
- Analysing the potential impacts of water crimes in Europe
- Developing a mid-term outlook of crime trends
- Developing policy recommendations and mitigation strategies
- Disseminating knowledge on crimes against water

Impacts
- Increased systematic knowledge of water-related crimes, risks and threats in Europe
- Collection of intelligence-led and practical information, cases of water crime and European good practices in the investigation and prosecution of environmental crimes
- Expertise developed and a strategic analysis of water crimes carried out, including a risk/threat analysis at EU level
- Improved understanding of the links between different forms of environmental, economic and organised crime